What can be learnt from the Japanese regulatory approach to tissue engineered products?
The Japanese government has recognized the challenges its rapidly aging population presents, especially in terms of healthcare provision, and is focusing on the potential of regenerative medicine to address them. The country has consequently embarked upon a national program to support development of this field. In 1999 Japan initiated a national research project in science and technology, known as the Millennium Project, whose areas of research include tissue engineering covering skin, cornea, bone, cartilage, blood vessels, nerves and bone marrow. In this context, at a time when regulations for tissue engineered products are being developed and revised in the USA and at the European level, it is interesting to investigate what type of framework Japanese regulators have designed to deal with these products in order to see what lessons might be learnt by UK, US and EU regulators. This paper reviews negative and positive aspects of the current regulatory situation that applies to tissue engineered products in Japan but will mostly focus on examples of good practice, such as the pragmatism that underpins the Japanese regulatory strategy, the international involvement of the country when it comes to developing regulatory standards and the promotion of a supportive public environment.